GUIDELINES

Diagnosis and management of the epilepsies in adults and children: summary of updated NICE guidance

Vanessa Delgado Nunes, Laura Sawyer, Julie Neilson, Grammati Sarri, J Helen Cross

Epilepsy is a common neurological disorder characterised by recurring epileptic seizures; it is not a single diagnosis but is a symptom with many underlying causes, more accurately termed the epilepsies. Antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) to prevent recurrence of seizures form the mainstay of treatment. Diagnosis can be challenging, making accurate prevalence estimates difficult. With a prevalence of active epilepsy of 5-10 cases per 1000, epilepsy has been estimated to affect between 362 000 and 415 000 people in England, but with a further 5-30% (up to another 124 500 people) misdiagnosed with epilepsy. Consequently, it is a physician or paediatrician with expertise in epilepsy who should diagnose and manage the condition. The 2004 guideline from the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence on the management of the epilepsies in adults and children was recently partially updated and clinical excellence on the management of the epilepsies in adults and children was recently partially updated with regard to drug management. This article summarises the main recommendations of the updated version; new recommendations are indicated in parentheses.

Recommendations

NICE recommendations are based on the best available evidence and explicit consideration of cost effectiveness. When minimal evidence is available, recommendations are based on the Guideline Development Group’s experience and opinion of what constitutes good practice. Evidence levels for the recommendations are in the full version of this article on bmj.com.

After a first seizure

- Children, young people, and adults presenting to an emergency department after a suspected seizure should be screened initially for epilepsy. This should be done by an adult or paediatric physician with onward referral to a specialist when an epileptic seizure is suspected or there is diagnostic doubt. (A specialist is defined in the guidance as either a “medical practitioner with training and expertise in epilepsy” (for adults) or a “paediatrician with training and expertise in epilepsy” (for children and young people).

Diagnosis

- All children, young people, and adults with a suspected seizure of recent onset should be seen urgently (within two weeks) by a specialist. This is to ensure precise and early diagnosis and start of therapy as appropriate to their needs.
- A definite diagnosis of epilepsy may not be possible. If the diagnosis cannot be clearly established, consider further investigations and/or referral to a tertiary epilepsy specialist.

Investigations

- Children, young people, and adults needing electroencephalography should have the test performed soon (within four weeks) after it has been requested.
- Do 12 lead electrocardiography in adults with suspected epilepsy.
- In children and young people, consider 12 lead electrocardiography in cases of diagnostic uncertainty.
- Magnetic resonance imaging should be the imaging investigation of choice in everyone with epilepsy.
- Magnetic resonance imaging is particularly important in those:
  - Who develop epilepsy before the age of 2 years or in adulthood
  - Who have any suggestion of a focal onset on history, examination, or electroencephalography (unless there is clear evidence of benign focal epilepsy)
  - In whom seizures continue despite first line medication.
- Children, young people, and adults needing magnetic resonance imaging should have it done soon.

General information about drug treatment

- Adopt a consulting style that enables the child, young person, or adult with epilepsy, and their family and/or carers as appropriate, to participate as partners in all decisions about their healthcare and take fully into account their race, culture, and any specific needs.
- Everyone with epilepsy should have a comprehensive care plan that is agreed between the person, their family and/or carers as appropriate, and primary and secondary care providers.
- Individualise the strategy for AED treatment according to the seizure type; epilepsy syndrome; comedication and comorbidity; the lifestyle of the child, young person, or adult; and the preferences of the person, their family, and/or carers as appropriate.
- If using carbamazepine, offer controlled release preparations. (New recommendation.) For specific advice for women and girls of childbearing potential about AEDs, including sodium valproate, see later in this article.

Starting drug treatment

- When possible, offer an AED chosen on the basis of the presenting epilepsy syndrome. If the epilepsy syndrome is not clear at presentation, base the decision on the presenting seizure type(s). (New recommendation.) See the full version of this article on bmj.com for two tables summarising the different drug options according to seizure type and syndrome.
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First line treatment for newly diagnosed focal seizures
- Offer carbamazepine or lamotrigine as first line treatment. (New recommendation.)
- Levetiracetam is not cost effective at June 2011 unit costs (the estimated cost of a 1500 mg daily dose was £2.74 (£3.30; $4.20) in June 2011). Offer levetiracetam, oxcarbazepine, or sodium valproate (provided the acquisition cost of levetiracetam falls to at least 50% of the June 2011 value documented in the National Health Service Drug Tariff for England and Wales) if carbamazepine and lamotrigine are unsuitable or not tolerated. If the first AED tried is ineffective, offer an alternative from these five AEDs. (New recommendation.)
- Consider adjunctive treatment if a second, well tolerated AED is ineffective. (New recommendation.)

Adjunctive treatment for refractory focal seizures
- If first line treatments are ineffective or not tolerated, offer carbamazepine, clonazepam, gabapentin, lamotrigine, levetiracetam, oxcarbazepine, sodium valproate, or topiramate as adjunctive treatment. (New recommendation.)
- If adjunctive treatment is ineffective or not tolerated, discuss with, or refer to, a tertiary epilepsy specialist, who may consider other AEDs: eslicarbazepine acetate, lacosamide, phenobarbital, phenytoin, pregabalin, tiagabine, vigabatrin, and zonisamide. Carefully balance the risks and benefits when using vigabatrin because of the risk of an irreversible effect on visual fields. (New recommendation.)

First line treatment for newly diagnosed generalised tonic-clonic seizures
- Offer sodium valproate as first line treatment. (New recommendation.)
- If sodium valproate is unsuitable, offer lamotrigine. If the person has myoclonic seizures or is suspected of having juvenile myoclonic epilepsy, be aware that lamotrigine may exacerbate myoclonic seizures. (New recommendation.)
- Consider carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine, but be aware of the risk of exacerbating myoclonic or absence seizures. (New recommendation.)

Adjunctive treatment for generalised tonic-clonic seizures
- If first line treatments are ineffective or not tolerated, offer clobazam, lamotrigine, levetiracetam, sodium valproate, or topiramate as adjunctive treatment. (New recommendation.)
- If myoclonic seizures are absent or if juvenile myoclonic epilepsy is suspected, do not offer carbamazepine, gabapentin, oxcarbazepine, phenytoin, pregabalin, tiagabine, or vigabatrin. (New recommendation.)

Continuation of drug treatment
- Maintain a high level of vigilance for the emergence of adverse effects associated with the drug treatment (such as reduced bone density) and neuropsychiatric problems (as there is a small risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviour; available data suggest that this risk applies to all AEDs and may occur as early as a week after starting treatment). (New recommendation.)

Ketogenic diet
- Refer children and young people with epilepsy whose seizures have not responded to appropriate AEDs to a tertiary paediatric epilepsy specialist for consideration of introducing a ketogenic diet. (New recommendation.)

Prolonged or repeated seizures and convulsive status epilepticus
- Only prescribe buccal midazolam or rectal diazepam for use in the community for those who have had a previous episode of prolonged or serial convulsive seizures. (New recommendation.)
- Administer buccal midazolam as first line treatment in the community. Administer rectal diazepam if preferred or if buccal midazolam is not available. If intravenous access is already established and resuscitation facilities are available, administer intravenous lorazepam. (New recommendation.)

Advice for women and girls with epilepsy
- Discuss with women and girls of childbearing potential (including young girls who are likely to need to continue treatment into their childbearing years)—and their parents and/or carers if appropriate—the risk of AEDs causing malformations and possible neurodevelopmental impairments in an unborn child. Assess the risks and benefits of treatment with individual drugs. Data are limited on the risks to the unborn child that are associated with newer drugs. Specifically discuss the risk to the unborn child of continued use of sodium valproate, being aware that higher doses of sodium valproate (>800 mg a day) and multidrug treatment, particularly with sodium valproate, are associated with greater risk. (New recommendation.)
- Discuss with women and girls taking lamotrigine the evidence that the simultaneous use of any oestrogen based contraceptive can result in a significant reduction in lamotrigine levels and loss of seizure control. When starting or stopping these contraceptives, the dose of lamotrigine may need adjustment. (New recommendation.)

People with learning disabilities
- Ensure adequate time for consultation to achieve effective management of epilepsy. (New recommendation.)
- Do not discriminate against people with learning disabilities; offer the same services, investigations, and treatments to them as to the general population. (New recommendation.)

Older people with epilepsy
- Do not discriminate against older people; offer the same services, investigations, and treatments to them as to the general population. (New recommendation.)
- Pay particular attention to pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic problems with multidrug treatment and comorbidity. Consider using lower doses of AEDs, and, if using carbamazepine, offer controlled release carbamazepine preparations. (New recommendation.)

Review and referral
- Provide a regular structured review to everyone with epilepsy. In children and young people, conduct the review at least yearly (but this may be reduced to between 3 and 12 months by arrangement) by a specialist. In adults, conduct the review at least yearly by a generalist or a specialist, depending on how well the epilepsy is controlled and/or the presence of specific lifestyle problems (such as sleep pattern, alcohol consumption).

Overcoming barriers
The Guideline Development Group was aware of concerns about prescribing sodium valproate to girls and women of childbearing age. The updated recommendations offer alternative prescribing options for this group and also provide additional relevant information when considering prescribing antiepileptic drugs to women of childbearing age. The group also wished to ensure that people with learning disabilities and older people had optimal treatment and had the same opportunities as other adults to access treatments and specialist epilepsy services; the group expressed concern that this is not necessarily current practice.
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THERAPEUTICS

Newer drugs for focal epilepsy in adults

Martin J Brodie, Patrick Kwan

A 28 year old woman sees her general practitioner after experiencing what sounds like a convulsion without any apparent provoking factor. Over the past month she has also had “blank spells” during which her husband noticed her to be unresponsive. Her general practitioner suspects she may have developed focal epilepsy and refers her to an epilepsy specialist. The specialist elicits from the patient and her husband additional features in the history that are highly compatible with seizures arising from the temporal lobe (lip smacking, ipsilateral motor automatism, and contralateral dystonia) and confirms the diagnosis by finding focal epileptiform discharges on electroencephalography and cortical dysplasia in the left temporal lobe on brain imaging. To prevent further seizures the specialist advises treatment with antiepileptic drugs (AEDs). The patient is reluctant to start treatment because she has read that AEDs have many adverse effects, could interact with her oral contraception, and are harmful for babies. She wonders if there are newer AEDs that for her might be better than the traditional ones.

What are the newer antiepileptic drugs?
Epilepsy is resistant to drug treatment in a third of patients.1 Driven by this high prevalence of drug resistance, 12 agents have been developed to treat adult epilepsy since the late 1980s. These are often referred to collectively as the “newer” antiepileptic drugs—that is, newer than the established drugs, such as phenobarbital, phenytoin, carbamazepine, sodium valproate, and several benzodiazepines, with phenobarbital having been around for 100 years.2 In this article we will review the clinical use of (in chronological order of approval in the United Kingdom) lamotrigine, gabapentin, topiramate, oxcarbazepine, levetiracetam, pregabalin, zonisamide, and lacosamide (table 1). We will not discuss the other newer AEDs tiagabine and vigabatrin because they are rarely used for focal epilepsy in adults (owing to efficacy and safety concerns respectively) or eslicarbazepine acetate and retigabine, which have only recently been approved and for which clinical experience is therefore limited.

How well do the newer antiepileptic drugs work?
Add-on therapy
To obtain licensing approval as add-on therapy, all AEDs have to show superior efficacy compared with placebo in double blind randomised controlled trials. In regulatory studies for AEDs, the primary efficacy measure is statistical significance against placebo for responder rate in
Europe (defined as a ≥50% reduction in seizure frequency) and median reduction in seizure frequency in the United States. A recent meta-analysis that evaluated the clinical effectiveness and tolerability of the newer AEDs included 62 placebo controlled studies in children and adults in terms of responder and withdrawal rates (table 2). Owing to methodological heterogeneity—such as in the range of dosages tested and of treatment durations (8-26 weeks)—and the small differences found, caution is needed in drawing comparisons between these drugs. In addition, the clinical relevance of the responder rate as a useful clinical end point remains questionable. The recent consensus from the International League Against Epilepsy proposes that a treatment’s success should be defined by sustained freedom from seizures, as that is the only efficacy outcome consistently associated with improved quality of life (and in the UK the only efficacy outcome that allows a treatment’s success to be defined by sustained freedom from seizures during the limited study periods was only 6% (95% confidence interval 4% to 8%; number needed to treat in terms of freedom from seizures, 16).7

Monotherapy

Several of the newer AEDs have shown efficacy similar to that of the older drugs (mostly carbamazepine), and sometimes similar to that of each other, for the treatment of new onset focal epilepsy in adults in head to head monotherapy trials and have been approved for this indication in the UK and other European countries.8 These approved drugs include levetiracetam, lamotrigine, oxcarbazepine, and topiramate and in some countries gabapentin. Seizure-free rates for a year in this highly selective population have increased to about 60% as the design of the studies has evolved.9

However, although there is evidence of efficacy under controlled research conditions for these drugs, their clinical effectiveness and cost effectiveness have been poorly studied. The greater overall effectiveness for focal seizures (mostly in terms of better tolerability) of lamotrigine compared with carbamazepine, oxcarbazepine, and gabapentin in the randomised open-label Standard and New Antiepileptic Drugs (SANAD) study of 1721 patients arguably makes it the drug of first choice in this clinical setting.10 The SANAD study found that gabapentin had significantly inferior efficacy compared with carbamazepine, and most experts do not recommend gabapentin as initial monotherapy.

How safe are the newer antiepileptic drugs?

All AEDs are associated with a range of adverse effects, the main reason for withdrawal in regulatory trials.1 Many adverse effects were detected only during postmarketing surveillance, and their long term adverse effects (such as on bone health) are unknown.

Idiosyncratic reactions

Such reactions are unpredictable adverse effects independent of dosage.11 The most common of these is rash, which develops in 3-5% of patients taking lamotrigine, zonisamide, or oxcarbazepine but in <1% of those taking

---

Table 1 | Mechanisms of action, year first licensed, and approved indications for newer antiepileptic drugs discussed in this review for use in adults in the United Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antiepileptic drug (year first licensed)</th>
<th>Mechanism of action</th>
<th>Seizure type*</th>
<th>Add-on therapy</th>
<th>Monotherapy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lamotrigine (1991)</td>
<td>Blocks fast-inactivated state of sodium channel</td>
<td>Focal, generalised</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxcarbazepine (2000)</td>
<td>Blocks fast-inactivated state of sodium channel</td>
<td>Focal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacosamide (2008)</td>
<td>Blocks slow-inactivated state of sodium channel</td>
<td>Focal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabapentin (1993)</td>
<td>Blocks high voltage-activated calcium channel</td>
<td>Focal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregabalin (2004)</td>
<td>Blocks high voltage-activated calcium channel</td>
<td>Focal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levetiracetam (2000)</td>
<td>Modulates synaptic vesicle protein 2A</td>
<td>Focal, generalised</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topiramate (1999)</td>
<td>Various actions on multiple targets</td>
<td>Focal, generalised</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zonisamide (2003)</td>
<td>Various actions on multiple targets</td>
<td>Focal</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Seizures are broadly classified as focal or generalised on the basis of the mode of onset.† Focal (partial) epileptic seizures are conceptualised as originating within networks limited to one hemisphere and may be discretely localised or more widely distributed. Focal seizures may or may not lead to impairment of consciousness or awareness and may evolve to bilateral convulsive seizures (secondarily generalised tonic-clonic seizure). Generalised epileptic seizures are conceptualised as originating at some point within, and rapidly engaging, bilaterally distributed networks. Examples include (primarily) generalised tonic-clonic, absence, myoclonic seizures.

---

Table 2 | Meta-analysis of responder rate and withdrawal rate for newer antiepileptic drugs as add-on therapy for uncontrolled focal epilepsy in randomised controlled trials (modified from Costa et al, 2011)†

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gabapentin</th>
<th>Lacosamide</th>
<th>Levetiracetam</th>
<th>Lamotrigine</th>
<th>Oxcarbazepine</th>
<th>Pregabalin</th>
<th>Topiramate</th>
<th>Zonisamide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data for responder rate*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials/patients (n/n)</td>
<td>6/1187</td>
<td>3/1092</td>
<td>10/1693</td>
<td>12/1314</td>
<td>2/961</td>
<td>6/1867</td>
<td>10/1312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responder rates for drug/placebo (%)</td>
<td>19.9/10.9</td>
<td>37.7/22.6</td>
<td>40.1/17.0</td>
<td>28.3/15.1</td>
<td>39.5/16.6</td>
<td>37.2/15.2</td>
<td>44.8/15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odds ratio (95% CI)</td>
<td>2.08 (1.47 to 2.96)</td>
<td>2.06 (1.54 to 2.76)</td>
<td>3.75 (2.71 to 5.20)</td>
<td>2.34 (1.66 to 3.30)</td>
<td>3.30 (1.80 to 6.08)</td>
<td>3.61 (2.21 to 5.89)</td>
<td>4.31 (3.07 to 6.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number needed to treat</td>
<td>19 (14-31)</td>
<td>10 (8-15)</td>
<td>8 (8-10)</td>
<td>12 (10-18)</td>
<td>9 (7-15)</td>
<td>10 (8-13)</td>
<td>9 (8-10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Data for withdrawal rate† |
| Trials/patients (n/n) | 6/1206 | 3/1105 | 10/1721 | 13/1767 | 2/961 | 6/1867 | 10/1312 | 4/850 |
| Withdrawal rates for drug/placebo (%) | 8.8/10.0 | 21.2/12.9 | 11.7/11.6 | 16.5/14.1 | 41.1/19.9 | 23.2/17.1 | 16.5/6.9 | 20.6/12.9 |
| Odds ratio (95% CI) | 0.99 (0.66 to 1.5) | 1.8 (1.26 to 2.56) | 0.97 (0.69 to 1.36) | 1.19 (0.90 to 1.57) | 2.27 (1.62 to 3.17) | 1.52 (1.17 to 1.98) | 2.38 (1.54 to 3.65) | 1.59 (1.08 to 2.34) |
| Number needed to harm | NA | 19 (13-42) | NA | NA | 10 (8-15) | 19 (13-47) | 26 (20-43) | 23 (9-119) |

† CI=confidence interval; NA=not applicable.

*Responders had at least a 50% reduction in seizure frequency.

†Withdrawals were mostly because of adverse events.
topiramate, levetiracetam, gabapentin, or pregabalin. Lamotrigine and oxcarbazepine can rarely lead to Stevens-Johnson syndrome or toxic epidermal necrolysis. Other rare idiosyncratic reactions include hepatitis, pancreatitis, and blood dyscrasias.

Ophthalmic effects
Rare cases of acute angle-closure glaucoma and myopia have been reported with topiramate.

Neurotoxicity
Typical dose-related symptoms including nausea, diplopia, dizziness, headache, tiredness, somnolence, sedation, and ataxia can occur with all AEDs. Recent data from EURAP, the largest international prospective cohort study of 3909 pregnancies, reported that in utero exposure to lamotrigine monotherapy was associated with an overall, dose-dependent rate of major fetal malformation at 1 year of age that ranged from 2% (<300 mg/day) to 4.5% (≥300 mg/day). This was less than that with carbamazepine (3.4% to 8.7%), phenobarbital, (5.4% to 13.7%) and particularly sodium valproate (5.6% to 24.2%). The UK pregnancy registry reported a rate of major fetal malformation for untreated women with epilepsy (n=239) of 3.5% (95% confidence interval 1.8% to 6.8%). Children exposed to lamotrigine in utero had similar IQs at age 3 years to those exposed to phenytoin and carbamazepine, which was around 10 percentage points higher than those taking high dose sodium valproate. Data from the US and UK pregnancy registries indicate an increased risk of oral clefts in infants exposed to topiramate monotherapy during the first trimester. Sufficient data for other newer AEDs are lacking, although preliminary experience from the UK pregnancy registry has suggested a low risk of teratogenicity with levetiracetam.

What are the precautions?
Precautions relate to potential adverse effects as discussed above. Examples are outlined as follows.

Rash
Closely monitor patients with a history of allergic rash when introducing an AED as they have an approximate fivefold increased risk of developing another rash. Avoid oxcarbazepine in patients with a history of rash induced by carbamazepine because of a cross-sensitivity rate between these drugs of 25–31%.

Cardiac problems
For patients with a history of cardiac problems, including conduction block, taking drugs known to prolong the PR interval, and for those aged over 65, use lacosamide cautiously and perform electrocardiography before starting treatment and after titration to optimal dosage.

History of psychiatric illness
Avoid topiramate, levetiracetam, and zonisamide, or, if essential, use these cautiously.

History of renal calculi
Avoid topiramate and zonisamide as they inhibit carbonic anhydrase; advise all patients taking these drugs to avoid dehydration.

Renal impairment
For patients with renal impairment prescribe lower doses of gabapentin, levetiracetam, and pregabalin as these are predominantly excreted unchanged in the urine.

Interaction with oral contraceptives
As oxcarbazepine and topiramate (at daily doses above 200 mg) selectively induce the breakdown of the oestrogenic component of oral contraception, patients taking oral contraception need formulations with higher doses (50 μg) of oestrogen, with subsequent adjustment of hormones depending on any breakthrough bleeding; other contraceptive measures must be taken until the menstrual pattern has been stable for at least 3 months. As the oestrogenic component of oral contraception significantly increases the metabolism of lamotrigine, the dosage of lamotrigine may need adjustment when starting combined oral contraception (to maintain seizure control) and when stopping the pill (to minimise adverse effects of lamotrigine).

Pregnancy
Limited data are available on the teratogenic risk of the newer AEDs. Counsel women of childbearing potential on pregnancy matters early. Advise them to plan pregnancy, so that any changes to their regimen of AED treatment can be made before conception (because teratogenesis may occur early in the first trimester). Treatment with AEDs should be continued during pregnancy on the basis that seizures, especially convulsive seizures, are more harmful
In general, start newer AEDs at low dosage, with increments over several weeks to establish an effective and tolerable regimen. Some agents, such as gabapentin and levetiracetam, can be started at effective doses with or without rapid titration, whereas others, such as lamotrigine and topiramate, require slow titration to reduce the risk of rash and cognitive impairment, respectively. Slow titration will also facilitate the development of tolerance to sedation and will ensure early detection of potentially serious idiosyncratic reactions.

Once the target dosage has been reached, adjust the dose further on the basis of seizure control and tolerability. Routine measurement of serum concentrations of the newer AEDs is not recommended (and not available in most clinical settings), as they do not correlate well with efficacy or side effects. However, serum concentrations of lamotrigine fall dramatically during pregnancy, in patients who have recently started taking an oral contraceptive containing oestrogen, and in women just before the onset of the menses. Lamotrigine monitoring is particularly helpful in guiding dosing during pregnancy. Such monitoring is not available routinely across the UK and is best performed with advice from an epilepsy specialist. Arguably, however, lamotrigine concentrations should be measured before conception, regularly throughout pregnancy, and in the puerperium.

**How cost effective are the newer antiepileptic drugs?**

Whether the better tolerability and interaction profile of newer AEDs are worth the higher price has been much debated. High quality cost effectiveness studies are lacking. The guidelines from the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) included cost utility analyses of AEDs and found lamotrigine to be the most cost effective monotherapy (although carbamazepine may be as cost effective). However, such cost utility analyses often do not adequately account for indirect or “hidden” costs such as interactions between drugs and long term adverse effects. Moreover, generic formulations are becoming available for many of the newer AEDs, thus driving down prescription costs.

**How do the newer antiepileptic drugs compare with the established ones?**

Given the limited number of comparative studies, AED treatment for the individual patient is not based entirely on these and depends also on the patient’s age, weight, sex, comorbidities, and perceived differences in adverse effects, propensity for interactions, and cost. Owing to the absence of adequate evidence, judgments about treatment choice (in an attempt to be rational) are based on what we think we know about these other factors. Table 3 lists some advantages and disadvantages of the established and newer AEDs.

**Choice of drug in newly diagnosed epilepsy**

Based on a systematic review and consideration of clinical benefits, harms, and cost effectiveness, the updated NICE guidelines recommend offering carbamazepine or lamotrigine as first line treatment to children, young people, and adults with newly diagnosed focal seizures; if

to the mother and fetus than are the drugs themselves; however, treatment should be tapered to a minimal effective dose before pregnancy, if possible to a single AED. Supplemental folic acid is advised (≥400 μg daily) before conception and during pregnancy to reduce the risk of major congenital malformation. Offer prenatal diagnosis using targeted fetal ultrasonography to detect any major structural abnormalities. After delivery, encourage all mothers to breast feed their babies. If the AED dose, particularly that of lamotrigine, has been increased during pregnancy, consider a reduction in dosage after delivery.

**Breast feeding**

Lamotrigine can accumulate in the breastfed baby because of slow elimination. However, few data relate to the other newer AEDs. As a general rule, if the baby is noted to be drowsy or sedated, breast feeding should be alternated with bottle feeding or discontinued.

### Table 3 | Advantages and disadvantages of the established and newer antiepileptic drugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AEDs</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbamazepine</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cost effective for new onset focal seizures; cost effective for new onset focal seizures; low risk of allergic reactions; broad spectrum of activity; rapid titration; better tolerated than older drugs; low risk of drug interaction; intravenous formulation available; cheap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenytoin</td>
<td>Cost effective for new onset generalised seizures; rapid titration; few interactions</td>
<td>Once daily; rapid titration; intravenous formulation available; cheap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium valproate</td>
<td>Cost effective for new onset generalised seizures; broad spectrum of activity; rapid titration; few interactions</td>
<td>Once daily; rapid titration; intravenous formulation available; cheap.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Newer antiepileptic drugs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AEDs</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td>Low risk of allergic reactions; low risk of drug interaction</td>
<td>Drowsiness, dizziness, ataxia, weight gain, diarrhoea, dose adjustment needed in renal impairment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacosamide</td>
<td>Low risk of drug interaction; intravenous formulation available</td>
<td>Dizziness, headache, diplopia, nausea, vomiting, tremor, rash, minor prolongation in the PR interval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamotrigine</td>
<td>Cost effective for new onset focal seizures; broad spectrum; few interactions; better tolerated than older drugs; low risk of ototoxicity</td>
<td>Headache, rash, dizziness, ataxia, rash, interacts with combined contraception pill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levetiracetam</td>
<td>Broad spectrum of activity; intravenous formulation available; low risk of drug interaction</td>
<td>Somnolence, headache, neuropsychiatric and behavioural effects such as aggression, depression, dose adjustment needed in renal impairment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxcarbazepine</td>
<td>Better tolerated than older drugs</td>
<td>Dizziness, somnolence, headache, ataxia, weight gain, peripheral oedema, sexual dysfunction, dose adjustment needed in renal impairment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregabalin</td>
<td>Low risk of allergic reactions; low risk of drug interaction</td>
<td>Dizziness, somnolence, headache, ataxia, weight gain, peripheral oedema, sexual dysfunction, dose adjustment needed in renal impairment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topiramate</td>
<td>Broad spectrum; weight loss in obesity</td>
<td>Dizziness, paraesthesia, somnolence, confusion, fatigue, weight loss, renal stones, neuropsychiatric effects, interacts with combined contraception pill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zonisamide</td>
<td>Broad spectrum; once daily; weight loss in obesity; low risk of drug interaction</td>
<td>Anorexia, dizziness, fatigue, nausea, vomiting, weight loss, renal stones, rash, neuropsychiatric effects especially depression.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on a systematic review and consideration of clinical benefits, harms, and cost effectiveness, the updated NICE guidelines recommend offering carbamazepine or lamotrigine as first line treatment to children, young people, and adults with newly diagnosed focal seizures; if...
these are unsuitable or not tolerated, NICE recommends levetiracetam (if its acquisition cost falls to at least 50% of the value at June 2011), oxcarbazepine, or sodium valproate.24 The American Academy of Neurology supports starting treatment with the older AEDs and lamotrigine, gabapentin, oxcarbazepine, or topiramate. Choice will depend on individual patients’ characteristics.27 The International League against Epilepsy adopts a stricter classification of evidence, supporting only carbamazepine, phenytoin, and valproic acid as initial monotherapy for partial onset seizures in adults and lamotrigine and gabapentin for older people.28 On the basis of the double blind, randomised monotherapy study of levetiracetam versus extended release carbamazepine in newly diagnosed epilepsy, which fulfilled the strict criteria of the International League against Epilepsy, levetiracetam can also be recommended for this indication.9 These differing recommendations may reflect fundamental differences in the purposes of the various guidelines and in the approaches adopted by the groups developing them.

Choice of drug in uncontrolled epilepsy
As very few head to head comparisons of new AEDs exist for the treatment of drug resistant epilepsy, choice remains largely empirical. The increasing number of available agents has encouraged consideration of their different mechanisms of action (table 1) in optimising their efficacy in combination. The broad spectrum AEDs levetiracetam, topiramate, and zonisamide, which have multiple mechanisms of action, are often chosen in drug resistant epilepsy.29

Our case scenario
Treatment with AEDs is indicated for our patient with recurrent focal seizures, the latest of which seem to have developed into a secondarily generalised seizure (epileptic seizure with focal onset and subsequent bilateral convulsion). On the basis of this review and in line with NICE guidance, given the patient’s childbearing potential, the drug of choice would be lamotrigine, preferably maintained at <300 mg/day. Ideally, monitor the concentration before conception, during pregnancy, and in the puerperium. We do not recommend carbamazepine for her because of its comparatively higher risk of fetal malformation (when the dose is ≥400 mg/day) and enzyme induction of the oestrogenic component of her oral contraception. Levetiracetam can also be considered because it is effective as controlled release carbamazepine and preliminary data suggest a low risk of teratogenicity, although NICE asserts that it is not as cost effective as lamotrigine at June 2011 unit costs.
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Diagnosed with epilepsy in her twenties, Nicola Morrison was told it was likely to be life long. She describes how she has grown up alongside the seizures

I was 27 years old, had been married for a year, and was living in Inverness when I was diagnosed with epilepsy. I had moved to the area when we got married but didn’t know anyone, and it was all very new to me. I was working in a school for children with special needs, which I loved, and it was all very exciting. I didn’t appear to suffer from any side effects, and I just sort of got on with it. However, as I continued to have seizures, I began to realize that something was wrong.

Restriction
I have never really been one to talk about my epilepsy; I guess at times it has been my way of coping. I don’t think I have been in denial but I just talk myself through things at my own pace over and over again in my head, coming to terms with the constraints the condition imposes on me. When I was diagnosed, I remember coming home from the hospital after seeing the consultant and being devastated because I would no longer be able to drive. My husband, John, worked away for two weeks at a time so I was going to have to sort out lifts for work and in an instant I felt like all my independence had been taken away from me. It was so much the epilepsy as its practical repercussions.

First and second pregnancies
A very low dose of sodium valproate controlled my myoclonic seizures for my first year but by then I was thinking of starting a family and so was taken off the drug by my general practitioner. I remained free of seizures through my first pregnancy but went back on to sodium valproate when my daughter was three months old because the seizures recurred. I didn’t appear to suffer from any...
Nicola’s story of a delayed diagnosis of juvenile myoclonic epilepsy is very typical, yet she has had her own difficulties to face. Myoclonic jerks are often not recognised for what they are, or are not sought by the consulting physician. Her type of epilepsy—despite starting in her teenage years—would not be expected to remit; therefore when choosing an antiepileptic drug, the clinician must consider the possibility of future pregnancy. In retrospect, Nicola was lucky not to have influenced the submitted work.

Support and progress
Moving has been frustrating at times. First, we went from Inverness to Aberdeen where we received excellent care and advice with research projects on the go and nurse specialists available when I needed them. They were particularly supportive during my second pregnancy (a 24 hour answer phone was available) as drug treatment during pregnancy was a field they were researching. It made me feel like somebody knew what they were talking about and that gave me a feeling of security.

We then moved to Cardiff where the most frustrating part was the delay in seeing a consultant; apparently my notes took almost nine months to appear. My general practitioner was great in understanding my situation and frustrations, helping me to balance it all with being careful as a busy mum. After my last change in medication we would speak over the phone to change doses as requested by the consultant. This saved her surgery time and saved me finding time to go to the surgery without the children in tow.

My job just now is at home with the children and it gives me so much flexibility in keeping my epilepsy under control. If I am tired, I can do less about the house or go to bed for an hour when the little one is at nursery. After my last change in medication I can feel I am getting my life and my old self back.

Reflection
What do I know now that I wish I had been told at the time? That there is no quick fix. Everyone is different, I know, but personally I like to be told things straight. I might not like what I hear initially, but I am not someone who finds it easy to read between the lines. I wish someone could have told me at the beginning of my journey with epilepsy that there is often no quick and easy cure. It is often about “playing around” with drugs until doctors find the ones that suit you. Even then, there is no guarantee that you can remain on those drugs for the rest of your life. Depending on your type of epilepsy it may get worse at different stages in your life; it may not, but be as prepared for it as possible.
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